
Solid Advice For Making Money With A Technology Blog
 

You can write a blog in an attempt to keep a personal diary, or you can use a blog to earn

some extra money. Regardless of why you started your blog, you have to learn some

blogging skills so you know what you're doing. Continue on for some great blogging tips that

will make it a success. 

 

Make sure the amount of time between each of your blog posts is similar. This helps readers

know when you'll be posting your next post. On the other hand, if you post two blog entries

two days apart, then don't post another post for a week, people will get out of the habit of

reading your blog. 

 

Write posts in advance that you can use when you are busy or just can't come up with a new

topic. We all have those days that we are on a roll and the words are just flowing. Take

advantage of those days and write some posts that you can stash away for a rainy day. Use

those posts when you need to take some time off. 

 

Incorporate sharing widgets for social media sites. As you strive to build your readership

base, social networking is a perfect way for your readers to share with others. By offering

opportunities for your blog to be broadcast to friends and family, you will drive your follower

base up drastically. 

 

There are several ways to highlight interesting content on your blog. You can show a list of

upcoming posts to pique readers' interest. Guest Posting is a list of most popular posts.

Guest Posting are posts that many readers will be interested in. You can also try most

commented posts. Many people enjoy reading comments to blog posts. All these ideas will

get your readers interested in more than just your current posts. 

 

If you are interested in creating a loyal following for your blog, choose a topic that you are

interested in and know a lot about. Then stick to that topic for the most part. If you

continuously offer content related to a specific topic or theme, readers will keep coming back

to look for new information. 

 

If you are wanting to run a potentially profitable blog, you should ensure that your niche is

one that is very marketable to others. Although it's important to select a topic that interests

you, you can't simply go by that because some topics aren't very marketable. This is fine if

you don't care about making money with your blog. Otherwise, marketability is extremely

important. 

 

You may want to have contests or giveaways on your site. This helps readers to become a

part of your blog and increases their excitement about visiting. Guest Posting are also likely

to send links to contacts interested in the content of your contest. The giveaway can vary,

depending on your site. 

 

https://www.worshiptraining.com/members/owenmeyer3/activity/547032/
https://www.fitpa.co.za/forum-members/chamberschambers7/activity/238509/
https://trollekessler4.tumblr.com/post/654545150144643072/in-that-respect-is-no-room-to-measure-the-vast


Always try to make sure that you make your titles catchy and unique. Titles play a powerful

role in catching the attention of your readers. It is important that you have a clever title that is

interesting and has plenty of keywords so that your viewers can find your posts. 

 

Include an easy to follow index on your blog page. If you do not have an index, the people

who view your site may have a difficult time trying to navigate across your site. An index will

make your site more user-friendly, which will bring your readers back for more. 

 

Try buying a professional theme for your blog. For example, the format, WPSumo is a

framework that was built by bloggers for other bloggers. It contains things like mobile themes,

SEO tools, advanced style editors, and great advertising layouts detailed content. You get

what you pay for, so get a professional theme for your blog's future success. 

 

Try to give your posts a more positive not, rather than dwelling on negative aspects in your

posts. This will ensure that you get the most readership. People do not naturally want to

come to a site to read about the negative things. They want to read about positive aspects

instead. 

 

You have spent some time reading all about the world of blogging. Like anything else in life,

the more knowledge you have about a subject, the better off you will be. Keep this article

handy for referring to anytime you may need it, and have fun on your journey.


